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The Very Best
CARE IS GIVEN OUR

MEATS
Bought pure, always handled
with scrupulous cleanliness ;

kept fresh and pure in our
cooling1 department, which is
electrically equipped. You
know you are getting the
best, always.

Come and See Us

R. D. STINE
Union, Nebraska

Ross McCarroll shelled and deliv-
ered his corn to the Elevator at Un-

ion on Tuesday of this week.
Ben Anderson was a passenger to

Plattsmouth on last Tuesday where
he went to visit with friends am'
relatives.

John Carper of Denver an old time
resident of Union was in attendance. '

of the old settlesat the meeting. . i

on lasi caiuruay.
John Chase of South Omaha was ?for

LKJ

BOme Ume wMIe the
visitor in Union for the week he poisoning shall be eradicated
PFIU, UIIU Wtt W 11111 llCit LUt f- W V I

of his very close friend, Frank Bauer.
Uncle Daniel W. Foster of Omaha

was in Union on last Saturday at
tending the Old Settlers and as well i

visiting at the home of his son, R. E l... iosier.
Rue II. Frans and the family were

spending Saturday afternoon at the
old settlers picinc grounds and en-

joying visiting with their many
friends here.

Henry IT. Becker was shelling
over in Otoe county on last Monday
at the home of Mrs. H. H. Harges
the grain being delivered at the
Wyoming elevator.

The Rev. W. A. Taylor delivered
the discourse at the Methodist church
on last Sunday evening August 19th
at which there were a large number
present to hear the sermon.

Mrs. Frances Nichols of Ponca
Okla.. who has been visiting here
for some time at the home of Frank
and Anna Bauer, departed "for her
home acompanied by the children whr
also have enjoyed a visit with uncle
Frank.

Mrs. Alice Robb, accompanied by
her two daughters Misses Paulinr
and Ruth, are visiting in Union be-

ing guests at the home of the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Robb. Mrs. H. L. Burbee
where all are enjoying the visit very
much.

Mrs. Alys Stewart a sister of Mrs I

James H. Frans, and Mrs. Emma Haw
kins a cousin both making their home
at St. Joseph, Mo., were visiting at
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Our Repair
Garage

constantly mo-

torists recognize it best
reliable repair every

kind of damage a
And, being of

long and experience, ail our
uucueuu; vuui-ough- ly

and at reasonable

Frady's Garage
Phone

Mr. LaRue was the
wheel knocked off. Mr. LaRue was
entirely faultless regarding the ac-

cident, while the other man was in
all to No one can just
when a serious accident occur
and every care should be excerised
that may not happen.

over

corn

That Battle.
This was the first day,

when the Union team had gotten
dried off they thought hiw
would be have another on the day
following, and so posted the ten spot
which they won and went after the
contest again, teams being align-
ed as follows: Union winning the fist
fight, Bruce Wolfe, Charles Atte-berr- y

and Ralph Pearsley and sure
they made a good team. the
fight this team worked and
were opposed by B. Henry
Pearsley and Otis Keene, and went

fight spirit that wins
this time the fortune fell to thf

captioned by Mr. Smith and
they carried off bacon, the
ten dollar bill.

Receiving Treatment at Hospital
Banning, son of Hon.

Mrs. W. B. Banning at Lincoln
where he is receivin treatment for
autotozic poisoning, and whic h wa?;
so severe found necessary ,. . n fho hncni.l 11 1 ill l J V tUUIII 111 iwvs a wo .u. i

Lost His Equilibrium.
Last Saturday one of the visitors!

the Old reunion, while,
securing some the Drug I

a ! i ; i : j rftiuie iusl ii o cuuiuuj turn, -- -;i n 1 1 i n o i
i

fertive attempt to recover it, fell down
on the floor at the drug store, but
before hitting the floor be crushed
two chairs went through one of
the glass show coses, whtcli made

looser for a number of bucks

Friendly Assistance Appreciated
The in hand

conduct of the Old Settlers program
and to that the entire numbei
of the in attendance at the
picnic are feeling very tc

people from city of Platts-
mouth who came so kindly and assis-
ted in the producing of such excel-
lent program at the Settlers pic-
nic last Saturday. The

by Mrs. Dr. O. Sandin and dau-
ghter, Mrs. E. H. Wescott
Miss Louise Wescott Mrs. Frank
A. Cloidt. which assisted materially
in the rounding out of the excellent
program which entertained the cm-enc- e

which gathered en-
joy meeting. people of Union

that the of Plattsmouth
are interested in wellfare all
portions of the country and In every !

town contained therein.

ueepmg Water Band

to see it the best. Let all
pull hard, long and strong for the

particular associates,

PUBLIC AUCTION
Building

Building)
Saturday,

Commencing

be

STINE,

Railroaders are
Standing Pat in

the Wase Row

70,000 Will Walk Out Unless Pay
Is RaRised, Says; Cept.

4th to Showdown.

Cleveland, Aug. 22. Basing
statement upon telegrams received
from union officials various

A. F. Whitney, president
of the Brotherhood Railroad
Trainmen, Tuesday predicted
a strike affecting 10,000
workers of be call-

ed early in September unless the
the union wage demands.

Members of the trainmen and the
order railway conductors have
been ballotting a upon a

to strike, the fail-

ure of attempts settle their
demands by mediation.

Is Approved. .

Reports from the west the
effect that a walkout is virtually

in the no settlement
i3 Whitney

Although declared
of.iasm of the men indicates a unani

the Frans home for a of dayr from all over the country land waterways, Frank D. Tomson
last week, and returned to their were more than pleased with the of Lincoln, said:
home in the south after having en- - excellent music which was furnished i "Quiet generally the impression
joyed their visit here most pleasantly by the band frcm Weeping Water exists that the of tonnage
while here, they returning on last came over to make the Old Set- -

' on the inland waterways forty or
Monday. tiers picinc a success, for they are fifty years ago was greatly in ex- -

A large of the ladies of all interested in the welfare of the cess of the volume of the present
Union were over to Plattsmoutb neighboring town and community day. but that is an erroneous im-whe- re

they enjoyed a meeting at the Thin is an excellent countrv ami pression. That movement of ton-hom- e

of Mrs. Charlotte Patterson the spirit of which nage of the past five years period
at her heme in Plattsmouth. A most is the town and com- - on inland waterways of the United
pleasant time was had, and cardF munities of the country, all can be States the greatest in the history
was the order, and with the good made a success, the other portions of the country. The official record?
time that was furnished all the lad- - Gf the county when the city from 1922 to 1926 inclusive, show
ies pronounced Mrs. Patterson r Qf Louisville had their carnival, and practically 100 percent Increase in
most accomplished entertainer. then the city o Greenwood held their that, period. The net volume fo

R. H. Chrisweisser has tnree fays picnic. other portions of 1926, on the rivers alone, after all
the drayman for some in Union the county assisted. Now -- Tnes verv known duplications, were deducted
and an excellent one at that, finding soon County fair, which is 217.000.000 toiio. The total ton-th- e

work rather hard for hi3 advanc- - at Weeping Water. Let Plpttsmoutb ncge embracing the rivers, and
e--d years disposed of the business tc and the entire county no possible all ocean and gulf ports 192G
Joe Dare immediately took over to make meeting a success for was 540,500.000. Nearly half of thatthe business and is going for ware , Weeping Water is working tr stupendous total was on thewith the worc. hile Mr. Chris-- ; make it one of the very best meetings inland rivers.
weissor has made an excellent dray-;an- d all portions of the county wanti "The report of the boan'
man. tne we are sure oe

and looked after
by Mr. Dare.

Last Monday just before as
C. was going home from

town and to turn in at
his driveway, and had
his hand to that he ex-
pecting to turn into home,
tourist came along going to
and not noticing the sign given
Mr. LaRue ran into with

a force that the axle of the
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That Battle Another
Well when the water team of Klm-woo- d

came to Union for the watet
battle which much
they the ten dollar
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This 15-roo- m frame hotel
and three lots,
in Village will

at PubHc Auction to
bidder. in

be
Terms . cash. Abstract be

purchaser.
R. D.

Power of Attorney to
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Cltrk.
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mous in favor of striking,
Whitney gave specific instances
except telegram from Ore.,

"Members approve action
ctiiu vvilu

cent- - telegram read.
Set

Strike ballots were mailed from
Chicago two weeks ago when con-
ferences executives of the
trainmen conductors, the rail-
roads and of the
federal board of mediation ended in
disagreement.

ballots are to be returned
September but result

will not be announced officially un-
til September agreement
with the roads by that

the men will walk out, Whitney
said. Omaha Bee-New- s.

Greater Tonnage
on Inland Rivers

Tomson Tells Business Men
Day of Traffic

Than Ever Before

Speaking before special meet-
ing Tuesday of the chamber of com-
merce, at Ottawa, 111., the sub- -

'ject of present tonnage in- -

of army engineers for 19 2G gives
value of tonnage that year

. wi." lnev"ably buil1
this middlewest country corn- -

ing to attain position of
widely distributed prosperity. In thir
accomplishment we must recognize

one of basic elements, avail
able, low cost of transportation."

BRIDGE BONDING DROPPED

Omaha, Aug. 21. The county

owners representing tne
county non-to- ll bridge committee.

Commissioners Briggs, Kubat,
and Falconer

meeting to fail to act
petition after County Attorney

Deal's adverse opinion regarding
bad read

Beal number of legal "ir-
regularities" in the petition, one

chief ones being that county
could not own real estate in another
state, such would have to do in

of bridge joining
ka and Iowa.

NO TRACE OF AMUNDSEN

Oslo, Norway, Aug. 2i: The Nor-
wegian steamer Michael Sars, which
has ben searching passengers
the Ksiicr.mr( Isl.anil
f0r cf lost exnlorer Roald
Amundsen and partv, report
Las fouud no sign the ini&slus men

success of this fair Weping Water, $27,000,000,000, in num- -

bers. The report contains this con-Wi- ll

Sell Them Cheap vincing statement his the great-D- .

est tonnage carried the nay-an- dFrans. the genial lumberman able cnannels of the Lnitedwho theby way hustler and supplies convincing evidence ofwhen comes looking after his
business has sompthintr hands the increasing use our waterways.

of even
sacrifice, very

liberal prevailing meree sum prupoiuuiw piai.
price. The property which wili-itn,- s nation far in advance its

sent anminant position. havedispose swarm of bees.
have been lodging in the side natural resources, the road systems

of his lumber office. The first one the constantly improving highways
hn have froo need only keep these work- -

rharc-f-

and

Water and

afforded sport
expected to win

between

William, but when their and commissioners today informally de-t- he

team Union grips cided to decline to submit the ques-wa-s

demonstrated that were ncition of $800,000 for
match for Union lads and bridge across the Missouri
fight was easily won by locals here, requested in petition sign-an- d

ten spot ed recently by forty-on- e property
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Baseball Game
Sunday, August 26th

Plattsmouth
vs

Julicn Hudson-Esse- x

This is the Team that trimmed us
3 to 1 on their last visit here.

Nine are Dead
as Resuk of Storm

in Two States

Total Increased as Further Beports
Come in of Iowa-Misneso- ta

Tornado Many Injured

St. Paul, Minn.. Aug. 21. Austin
and two southern Minesota counties
tonight made plans to bury theii
dead, minister to the injured and
homeless and generally repair thf
damage wrought by two separate
paths for a short distance late Mon-
day afternoon and then converger1
to continue their devastation.

A check of the storm-lashe- d dis-
trict disclosed that one tornado ori-
ginated in Iowa, four miles south
of the Minnesota border, while the
other came frcm the southeast and
met the first at Glenville. Then the
two as a single storm descended or
Austin before making a half circle
back into Iowa.

Six persons lost their lives at Aus-
tin in thi?e storm, more man fifty
were injured and property damage
estimated t $1,000,000 was done
Three additional deaths were report
ed from Iowa, near Rockwell City
apparently from a separate storm
uiakinga total of nine. Additional
reports in other sections of the siofin
area swell the list of injured to near
the hundred mark, while damage

from Mower and Freeborn
county outside Austin brought the
total to $2,000,000.

The latest survey of the affected
area shows that five persons were
killed at Austin, one near Glenville.
and three north of Twin Lakes, near
Rockwell City.

Xearly a score of injured remain
m Anr-lh-i hospitals tonight for trnt-men- t

of their hurts and it was feared
some of ri more eyious cases woald
d't Most of the Injuries, however,
were of a minor nature and the vie
tims, after medical treatment, return-
ed to their homes.

The survey tonight showed tha
the Minnesota twister vented Its fury
on a strip about a quarter of a mile
wide and sixty-fiv- e miles long before
blowing itself out. State Journal.

Every dollars worth of the H.
Waintroub stock must be sold at
once. Auction starts Saturday, Aug.
2oth at 2 p. m.

WAITING FOR THE TROLLEY

The Young Peoples' class of the
Otterbein church extends an invita-
tion to everyone to come see their
free plav "Waiting for the Trolley,"
on the Otterbein church lawn, Fri-
day evening, August 24th. After-
wards ice cream and cake will be
sold.

SAFETY FIRST

"It won't be long now" until the
rise of the curtain at the Parmele
Theatre Friday night when the
American farce-comed- y "Safety First"
is to be presented by the Mynard
Community club to the good people
of Plattsmouth and vicinity.

The stage of the Parmele has got-

ten to be the busiest place in town.
Everything is simply buzzing with
activity and nothing is left undone
to make this the greatest stage-pla- y

success ever undertaken in Platts-
mouth.

The Mynard players are going to
bring with them a splendid eignt
piece orchestra which in itself will
be a great treat, in fact all is set
and ready for the first curtain-u- p of
"Safety First."

Admission charges are. 50c, OC

and 25c the lowest ever asked for a
stage production of such magnitude
as will be revealed to the eyes or
the public in this part of the coun-
try.

All indications point to a huge at-
tendance because this is truly .a rare
opportunity from every point of
view. Tomorrow (Thursday) morn-
ing at 10:00 o'clock the box office
will open for the sale of reserved
seats. Tickets which have already
been bought either at the Ladies
Toggery, the Bon Ton' Sweet Shop or
at Mynard and Murray, may be ex-

changed at your pleasure for reserv-
ed seat tickets.

Your nlckles dimes and quarters
will do the duty of dollars at the
big auction of the Waintroub stock.
Sale starts Saturday, Au. 25th at 2
p. m.

Mrs. Bess Streeter
Aldrich to Aid

Grand Opera
Wil Assist in the Developing of Tal-

ent in This State for the
Grand Opera Tests.

Bess Streeter Aldrich, president of
the Nebraska Writers Guild and na-

tionally famous author of half a
dozen literary successes; whose lat-
est novel, "A Lantern in Her Hand,"
has just been published, today join- -'

ed the Nebraska group which is seek- -
ing new grand opera stars through!
the Second National Radio Audition. I

Mrs. Aldrich, whose home is in'
Elmwood. accepted the invitation of
Walter W. Head of Omaha, chair-
man, to become a member of the
state committee which is sponsoring
the contest in Nebraska. She is en-

thusiastic in her endorsement of the
audition and pledges hearty cooper-
ation to Mr. Head in searcharing for
promising amateur singers in the
"Antelope" state

Chairman Head also announced
that Mrs. Will E. MinieVof Oakland,
prominent in National Federation of
Women's Clubs has accepted mem-
bership on the Nebraska committee.

Arrangements are being made to
hold local singing contests for var-
ious Nebraska county groups. The
plan is to center the local auditions
in some town convenient to these
county groups and then canvas each
section intensively. In this work the
cooperation of city mayors. Chamber
of Commerce officials and civic and
music leaders generally is being
sought by Chairman Head and his
associates.

The contest in Nebraska will fol-

low the same lines as last year. Con-
ducted on the principle of elimination
it will start with the local auditions
now being arranged. Each local con-
test will qualify one boy and one
girl singer to represent the local
community in the state audition. I

The local auditions will be con- -'

eluded not later than September 25th
so as to make way for the state con-
test which will be held early in
October.

The state audition will be broad-
cast over station WOW, Omaha, un-
der arrangements to be made by Or-
son Stiles, Nebraska State Manager,'
assisted by Eugene Konecky of the
WOW staff. In determining the win-
ners of the Nebraska contest the vote
of radio listeners will count 60 per
cent and the judgment of the board
of critics 4 per cent. J

All Nebraska amateurs between 18,
and 25 inclusive are eligible to com-- 1
pete in this contest for which the At-- 1

water Kent Foundation is offering
cash awards aggregating $17,500 be- -,

sides 120 medals, music conservatory
scholarships and other tokens of re-
cognition.

The Nebraska State Audition will
qualify two singers to compete in the
district or semi-final- s, which will be
sung in Chicago in November to
qualify two singers for te Nnational
finals to be sung in New York in De- -;

cember. i

All singers who win state and dis-
trict auditions will be guests of the
Atwater Kent Foundation during the
subsequent phases of the contest.

PRACTICAL CRIME PPREVENTION

Major crimes of violence have de-

creased materially in New York City
since 1925. acording to a report by
the Baumes Commission. Where
there were 308 cases of murder and
manslaughter in 1923. the number
dropped to 289 in 1926, and in 1927
went down still further, to 27S.

Of the Baumes Law privisions the
most important is that which pro-
vides life imprisonment for criminalr
on fourth felony conviction. In New-Yor- k

it has proven a restraining in-

fluence, and a thoroughly justified
measure. Logic would tend to show
that a law-break- er who attemptr
four major ravages is a habitual crim-
inal who must be permanently re-

moved from society.
A modern movement in crime sup-

pression and prevention has been to-

ward gathering crime statistics that
afford a ready and accruate survey
of the crime situation. This work
cannot be overestimated, and Senator
Knight, chairman of the subcommis-sion- ,

says of it: "The commission
believes that complete and accurate
statistics of crimes committed is abso-
lutely necessary to determine the
cause of crime and to permit the en-

actment of the best legislation tt
prevent and punish the commissior
of crime.

New York has demonstrated the
success that comes from scientifically
and practically fighting the menace of
the criminal. Quick justice and sure
punishment are certain deterrents.

STEPHENS0N HEADED OFF j

T.n PrrtP Tnd.. AuET. 21. D. C.
Stephenson's newest attempt to gain

. .i - t j iireenom irom prison unucr o. uaucat
corpus writ was rorestaueu louay

lif
to

intr the issuance
of a writ of habeas The
of prohibition was issued by Chief
Justice David A. Myers in behalf of

Walter Daly, of the state
'prison. Attorney General Arthur Gil-lio- m

appearing as warden's coun-

sel. It was issued only a short time
before Stephensen was to have been
brought before Judge John Richter
in circuit court here for hearing
on his petition yesterday requesting

writ of habeas corpus.
Judge Richter. under the supreme

court writ, was from ac-

ceding to Stephensen's untP
he showed cause before the supreme
nnrt Kent a wii v the writ of

corpus should not be denied. Judge
Richter, while abiding prohibi-
tion writ, said he would oppose it
being made a permanent order at the
hearing tn and retained
two attorneys to represent- - tla..

AUG. 23, 1928.

You Can't Feed
Horses Shavings

What good oats was to old Dobbin, Phil-

lips "66" is to your car or gas engine.
Folks soon found that the better a horse
was fed the better he worked.

And so it is with your car, truck or gas
engine. You can use just any gas and
get just any kind of results. Or you can
use Phillips "66" and get speed, pep and
POWER. The cost is the same in both
cases.

W. O. Gillespie Says:

You are able to get Phillips "66" because
the U. S. Oil Works has acquired the
properties of the Farmers Paint and Oil
Company in Murdock, including a bulk
station which has never been operated.

W. O. Gillespie is local manager. He
knows that the 2. Oil Works handles
only high-grad- e products. He knows,
too, that Phillips "66" is a different gas-
oline, at no higher price.

Service to Your Door
Phillips "66" is the ideal gasoline for farm use.
It starts easily, runs smoothly and goes fur-

ther. Mr. Gillespie will deliver Phillips "66" to
your fsrm. Have him fill your tank NOW.
so that you can give Phillips "66" a thorough
trial.

Courtesy

MANUFACTURES OF MICH GRADE

OMAHA.
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Tour
Democrat VicePresidential Nominee

Will Spend Much of
in the South.

New York, Aug. 20. Expressing

THURSDAY,
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U.S.OlLlMhWORKS

Robinson
Mapping

Speaking

confidence as to the solidarity of the 1IrTes use of 66 thousand dollars Lan-If- Jj

county inheritance tax fund.his here today. Senator Rob- -
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progresses.
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notification Springs,

LUIRICATINO OILS AH CRCAStS

NEB.

teen are under considera-
tion.

Senator Millard E. Tydings of
Maryland, a member of the demo-
cratic speakers bureau and one of

with whom vice presiden-
tial nominee conferred, said he ex-
pected that the Arkansas senator
would cover "practically" all of
country between his notification date

election day. State Journal.

USE FUNDS 'ILLEGAL'

Lincoln. N'fh . Ann- - 90 Altliniiirti
. Countv PnHnpr Ar.'i,."r,. if

i. w on hand for graveling
r,f ,nniu.l!n, 1. l

' uiauc iiuiu xeguidihighway funds from general
iuna, Mr. Edgren stated.

MAIL BANDIT KING SOUGHT

Chicago, Aug. Postal inspec-
tors tonight engaged in a wide-
spread search' for a cane of mail

who are rumored to

u is said, the arrest of "direc- -

to apparently authentic sources.

presidential nominee, in a busy unfy 'l main highways fo an
a speaking

and
whichprobably .,' ,t,,"J.

i

fradS is 1 ie1'
call for his appearance in eight ! 'V "

y V
f lartI i nioiKrs

southern states in the early stages the rVe,Ii'
of the campaign. j ".OTl?in the , e inn. r- -

'Itance una at a ia."ci dateHe declared emphatically the
he brought here to the demo-- doltanHeVe 5hIIeVeiirdned.

cratic national committee as an en- - mand all-weath- er roads, the engineercouraging nature there declared the commissioners wouda tremendous change in pub- - be justified in borrowing it. About
i the granted a writ "c t 1 ' nce msj.su io thousand dollars needed gra-- -

proWbition bT the Indiana su- - 1' y con-,v- el all the desired roads, but bal- -
VentlOn. I n n rton Via m A r ..Tn
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thieves have

tiie

Aug. 30, he proposed to speak in stolen thousands of dollars worth of
Dallas and Cisco, Tex., Sept. 3, currency goods from the mails
and the senator declined to dis-- j carried Chicago, Burlingtoncuss the itinerary under consider- - Quincy railroad during the last
ation. year.

known, however, that he has! Arrests have been made in Chicago,
been deluged with Invitations from 'Aurora, 111., Galesburg. 111., and Bur-th- e

south and is believed that lington. Ia but federal authoritiesfrom Texas he will proceed to Ten- - have made public names pending.
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